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A B S T R A C T

Purpose: The current study provides a comprehensive analysis of the content of advertisements onWeb sites
targeted at adolescents, with a particular focus on the female beauty ideal.
Methods:Advertisements (N� 631) from14Web sites popularwith adolescentswere analyzedwith respect
to product advertised, characteristics of people presented, and emphasis on appearance and the thin beauty
ideal.
Results: Although a wide variety of products were featured, advertisements for cosmetics and beauty
products were themost frequent. Further, many of the products advertised (e.g., dating services, weight loss
products, gambling games) might be considered inappropriate for the intended audience (i.e., teenagers) of
the Web site. People who were a part of advertisements were generally female, young, thin, and attractive.
Advertisements for games, weight loss products, and cosmetic and beauty products strongly focused on
appearance and laid emphasis on the thin ideal.
Conclusions: Like advertisements in mainstreammedia, advertising on the Internet perpetuates the stereo-
typical ideal of feminine beauty. Adolescents using the Internet are likely to be exposed to numerous
advertisements that reinforce the importance of beauty and thinness, which could have a detrimental impact
on how they feel about their bodies.
� 2012 Society for Adolescent Health and Medicine. All rights reserved.
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The pervasiveness of advertising in contemporary society is
ndeniable. Although the primary purpose of advertising is to
ersuade consumers to buy a product or service, it also plays a
ritical role in the transmission of contemporary ideals of beauty.
or women, the current ideal body depicted in the media is tall,
oderately breasted, and extremely thin. Indeed, the level of

hinness idealized is such that it is impossible formostwomen to
chieve it by healthy means [1].
Advertising has long been a staple in “traditional” forms of

edia, such as magazines and television, and an extensive re-
earch literature has examined the portrayal of women in these
edia. Across both television and magazine advertisements,
omen are frequently portrayed as sexual objects [2,3], with
heir bodies often used in a decorative way for a variety of
roducts [4]. In addition to being “sexy,” numerous studies have
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hown that the typical female body portrayed in magazines and
n television is increasingly and unrealistically thin [1,5–10].
Advertising is now also a staple on other forms of “new”

edia, most notably the Internet. Internet advertising revenue
gures for theUnited Stateswere listed as $5.9 billion for the first
uarter of 2010, a clear indicator that the Internet is nowa crucial
dvertising venue [11]. The portrayal of women in the media is
n important public health issue, as unrealistically thin ideals
ndoubtedly contribute to the widespread body dissatisfaction
bserved among women and girls. Two recent meta-analyses
oncluded that “traditional”media exposure (fashionmagazines,
elevision) is associatedwith bodydissatisfaction anddisordered
ating symptomatology [12,13], and that this relationship was
tronger for adolescent girls than for adult women [13]. As yet,
nly one study has examined the impact of Internet exposure
nd found that it too was correlated with weight dissatisfaction
nd drive for thinness in adolescent girls [14]. There has been no
ontent analysis of advertisements found on the Internet, which

s the primary goal of the current study.
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Adolescence is a developmental period in which self-
consciousness and preoccupation with self-image are height-
ened [15]. Unfortunately, for girls, the physical changes asso-
ciated with puberty result in their bodies moving further from
the societally prescribed thin beauty ideal, and thus it is not
surprising that many experience high levels of body dissatis-
faction [16,17]. Importantly, body dissatisfaction has been
identified as a consistent risk factor for unhealthy eating prac-
tices and eating disorders, which typically have their onset
during adolescence [18]. Adolescents are also increasingly
engaging with “new” forms of media, in particular, the Inter-
net. For example, one study found that 87.8% of adolescents
had access to the Internet at home, and they spent just less
than 10 hours per week using the Internet [19]. In 2000,
adolescent girls aged 12–17 years were identified as the fast-
est growing group of Internet users [20]. As such, they are
clearly being exposed to large amounts of advertising, and
thus it is timely that the messages and images adolescents
receive be examined.

In sum, the current study aimed to provide a comprehensive
analysis of the content of advertisements on Web sites targeted
at adolescents,with a particular focus on the female beauty ideal.
Although extensive research has demonstrated the pervasive-
ness of the female thin beauty ideal in “traditional” forms of
advertising, to our knowledge, this is yet to be examined in
advertising on the Internet. Thus, the current studyhad twomain
research objectives: (1) to document the types of advertisements
to which adolescents are exposed on the Internet, and (2) to
determine whether Web sites popular with adolescents contain
advertisements that emphasize the importance of attractiveness
and the thin ideal for female beauty.

Methods

Web site sample

Thepresent study included the20mostpopularWebsites listed
in the “teen life” category by the American web-information com-
pany, Alexa (San Francisco, CA), in October 2009. Using a web-
crawling and a toolbar system to collect data on traffic rankings
and site statistics, Alexa provides a ranking of “top sites” inmany
categories and subcategories.

Web site capture

The screen-capture program Snagit (version 9, TechSmith,
Okemos, MI) was used to record a screen video of each of the 20
Web sites. This allowed for the capture of the interactive nature
of many Web advertisements, and it also meant that coding
could occur afterward at the coders’ ownpace and that reliability
analyses be conducted. The 20 screen videos were captured on 3
consecutive days in October 2009. For each Web site, a screen
video was made, which included the homepage, as well as the
front-page of each major “tab” or heading identified on the
homepage. Across the 20Web sites, the number of “tabs” ranged
from 5 to 15 (mean [M] � 8.8). The resulting videos varied in
length from 0:56 seconds to 38:49 seconds (M � 11:11 seconds),
depending on the number of advertisements and “tabs” on the

Web site.
Advertisement definition

We defined aWeb advertisement as “a public promotion of a
product or service.” All advertisements occurring on the homep-
age of each Web site and on the front-pages of each major “tab”
were included. Any pages or links that required a login or pass-
word were not included in the analysis. Recurring advertise-
ments across “tabs” or Web sites were coded separately each
time they occurred. This procedure generated 631 advertise-
ments for analysis.

Coding guidelines

All advertisements were coded independently by two trained
coders (one male and one female upper-level psychology stu-
dents). The coders were provided with coding guidelines that
were developed by the authors after an extensive process of
reviewing many Web site advertisements and discussing key
features. Together, the coders and the first author coded several
example advertisements to ensure consistency before the com-
mencement of the formal coding process. The advertisements
were coded from the screen videos, which allowed the coders to
review the advertisement as many times as necessary (or to
pause) to score all attributes. Following coding, all identified
conflicts were resolved by discussion of the differences with the
first author.

Content variables

All 631 advertisements were coded on the basis of the infor-
mation visible on the Web site. A subset of advertisements of
particular product categories (N � 144)were coded on a number
f supplementary features (described later). For these, coding
as based on information arrived at by clicking on the advertise-
ent (i.e., going to an “external” Web site) as well as visible on

he original Web site.

dvertisement general features. For each advertisement, the cod-
rs rated the type of advertisement (text, display, motion) and
ategorized the product into 1 of 31 product categories devised
or the present study (e.g., fashion, games, dating, weight loss).
he respective intercoder reliabilities were � � 1.00 and � � .93.

People. Each advertisementwas coded for the number of people
present, the gender, and estimated age of any people (child/teen,
18–30, 30–60, �60 years, can’t tell). If more than one person
featured in the advertisement, a “central” person was identified
and rated on a number of further features. The central person
was defined as the person who was either the feature or focus of
the advertisement, or the personwhowas themost prominent in
the advertisement (in terms of size and placement). The central
person was coded with regard to how much of their body was
visible (face only, part(s) of body only, face and part of body, full
body), attractiveness (attractive, unattractive, can’t tell), and
whether they typified the thin or muscular ideal (yes, no, can’t
tell). For the variable “attractiveness,” the coders were asked to
considerwhether the central personwas aesthetically “pleasing”
or would he/she be considered appealing to amajority of people.
The thin ideal for women was defined as tall and slender, with a
small waist and moderate breasts. The muscular ideal for men
was defined as those with narrow waist, broad shoulders, and

with large orwell-definedmuscles. Intercoder reliabilitywas� �
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1.00 for number of people, � � .98 for age of the people, � � .99
for visible body parts, � � .99 for attractiveness, and � � .83 for
hin or muscular ideal.

verall appearance focus and emphasis on thin or muscular ideal. Fi-
ally, each advertisement was rated for its overall focus on ap-
earance and overall emphasis on the thin or muscular ideal.
ossible coding optionswere none (0), some (1), and a lot (2). The
verall focus on appearance and the overall emphasis on the thin
rmuscular idealwere determined fromboth the images and the
ords in the advertisements. An example of an advertisement
hat was defined as having “a lot” of focus on appearance was for
n acne product called “AcneHeroes” that featured an attractive-
ooking female with the slogan, “get clearer skin now in time for
he start of semester.” The thin andmuscular idealswere defined
s mentioned earlier. An example of an advertisement that laid
a lot” of emphasis on the thin or muscular ideal was for an acai
erries supplement, which featured “before” and “after” images
f a female torso with the words, “I cut down 10 lbs of stomach
at in just 1 week by obeying this 1 easy diet rule.” Intercoder
eliability was � � .97 for appearance and � � .94 for thin or
uscular ideal.

dditional coding. Advertisements for “cosmetics, toiletries, and
eauty”; “fashion”; and “weight loss” products (N � 144) were
ubjected to further coding. Each of these advertisements was
opened” (by clicking) individually and was then coded (yes, no)
ith reference to changing or enhancing appearance, dislike of
ny body part(s), desirability to the opposite gender, and the use
f a celebrity. Once again (but now using the additional informa-
ion gained from opening the link), these 144 advertisements
ere coded on their overall focus on appearance and emphasis
n the thin or muscular ideal. Intercoder reliability was � � .98

for appearance and � � .94 for thin/ muscular ideal.

Results

Description of Web sites, and number and type of advertisements

Table 1 provides a brief description of the 20 most popular
teenWeb sites identified by Alexa, as well as the apparent target
audience of each Web site. This apparent target audience was
derived from a variety of sources, including from Alexa, where
available; fromQuantcast (an audiencemeasurementWeb site);
and otherwise from inspection of the Web site itself, which
included examining media kits, topics, and products portrayed.
Target audiences were described as “teens” (age, approximately
13–17 years), “tweens” (age, approximately 9–12 years), and
“younger” (age, 8 years and younger).

Table 1 shows that most sites appear to target adolescent
girls, with only 8 of the 20 sites targeting boys as well as girls. In
addition, most sites seemed to target “teenagers,” although 5
appeared likely to be used by younger girls and “tweens.”

Table 1 also displays the presence or absence of advertise-
ments on each site and the number of advertisements. Of the 20
Web sites, 14 (70%) contained advertisements. For these sites,
the number of advertisements present on the homepage ranged
from 0 to 10 (M � 3.93). The average number of advertisements
per site (from the homepage plus each major “tab”) was
45 (range � 1–131). Of the 631 advertisements, 356 (56.4%)
were “text only,” 198 (31.4%) were categorized as “display ad-

vertisements” (contained some visuals), and 77 (12.2%) were
categorized as “motion advertisements” (contained moving
graphics).

Products advertised

The 31product categories are presented in Table 2, alongwith
the frequencies of advertisements in each category and the sites
that featured them. Advertisements for “cosmetics and beauty”
were the most frequently occurring, with 15.2% of all advertise-
ments within this category. The next most frequently occurring
advertisements were for dating services, education, financial
services, weight loss, sex/sexual health and sexuality, and mag-
azines and newspapers.

Overall emphasis on appearance and thin or muscular ideal

Across all advertisements, 453 (71.8%) were rated as having
“no” emphasis on appearance, 108 (17.1%) had “some” emphasis,
and 70 (11.1%) had “a lot” of emphasis on appearance. For em-
phasis on the thin ormuscular ideal, 513 advertisements (81.3%)
were rated as having “no” emphasis, 93 (14.7%) had “some” em-
phasis, and 25 (4.0%) had “a lot” of emphasis. The percentages of
advertisements containing “some” or “a lot” of emphasis on
appearance and the thin ormuscular ideal are presented in Table
2 by product category. It can be seen that advertisements with
the greatest focus on appearance were for games, weight loss,
competitions, cosmetics and beauty, magazines and newspa-
pers, and fashion. The emphasis on the thin or muscular ideal
was greatest in advertisements for weight loss, followed by
games, and cosmetics and beauty.

Characteristics of people featured in advertisements

Of the 275 (43.6%) non “text only” advertisements, 169
(61.5%) featured one or more people. Of these, 102 (60.4%) fea-
tured one person, 29 (17.2%) featured two people, and the re-
maining 38 (22.5%) featured three or more people. Focusing on
advertisements that featured one person, we found 86 (84.3%) of
them featured a female, 12 (11.8%) featured a male, and it was
not possible to tell the gender of the people in the remaining
4 (3.9%) advertisements. With regard to age, 46 (45.1%) adver-
tisements contained a person who was classified as a child or
teenager, 17 advertisements (16.7%) showed a person between
18 and 30 years, 3 (2.9%) used a person between 30 and 60 years,
3 (2.9%) contained a person more than 60 years, and 33 (32.4%)
featured a person whose age could not be determined. The high
percentage of people whose age could not be determined was
mostly because only parts of the body (withno face)were shown,
or less often, because the people were merely silhouettes or
shadows.

The visibility of body parts in the advertisements that fea-
tured people was also examined. Most advertisements (63,
61.8%) displayed the face and parts of the person’s body,
11 (10.8%) showed the person’s entire body, 8 (7.8%) displayed
the face of the person only, and 20 (19.6%) showed part(s) of the
body only (with no face displayed). With regard to attractive-
ness, most advertisements (84, 82.4%) featured a person who
was deemed attractive, whereas 62 (60.8%) featured a person
who typified the thin or muscular ideal. Women were more
likely than men to be categorized as attractive (90.2% of women,

cf. 50.0% of men) and as typifying the ideal (84.3% of women, cf.
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42.9% of men). Overall, thin, attractive females who were
younger than 30 years were the most common person featured.

Further analysis of fashion, cosmetics, and weight loss
advertisements

Advertisements for fashion, cosmetics and beauty, or weight
loss products (N � 144) were subjected to further analysis. Table
3 details the features of these particular product advertisements.
Just under half (N � 67, 46.5%) of the advertisements were clas-
sified as having “a lot” of focus on appearance, and a quarter (N�
36; 25.0%)were classified as having “some” focus on appearance.
Relatedly, 31 advertisements (21.5%) were judged to have “a lot”
of emphasis, whereas 49 (34.0%) had “some” emphasis on the
thin or muscular ideal. Examination of the three products cate-
gories separately showed that 25.0% of fashion advertisements,
38.5% of cosmetic advertisements, and 75.0% of weight loss ad-

Table 1
Web sites analyzed and number of advertisements

Name of Web site Brief description (and assumed target
audience)

1 American Girl Site of American girl dolls company. Offers
advice and activities (younger girls)

2 GirlSense Dress-up games, create fashion boutiques
(younger girls)

3 Seventeen Site of magazine of same name. Offers beauty,
fashion, health, sex, and dating advice (teen
girls)

4 Teenspot Chat-rooms, forums, message boards (teen
girls and boys).

5 Scarleteen Comprehensive sex education (teen girls and
boys)

6 About Teen Advice Advice on teen issues from articles, chat
rooms, and forums (teen girls and boys)

7 Claire’s Accessories Retail site offering accessories and fashion
(tween and teen girls)

8 Center for Young
Women’s Health

Provides education, research, and health care
information (teen girls and young women)

9 Sugar Scape Online magazine featuring fashion, beauty,
celebrity gossip, boys, games, and advice
(teen girls)

10 CosmoGirl Online magazine featuring fashion, beauty,
and relationship tips and advice (teen girls)

11 Sex, Etc Provides sexual health information (teen girls
and boys)

12 The Student Centre Online community for high school and college
students. Provides information and
entertainment (older teens and young
adults, girls and boys)

13 Being Girl Advice about puberty and personal hygiene
(teen girls)

14 Beautiful Hairstyles Site about hairstyles featuring celebrity
gallery (teen girls)

15 What’s Her Face Web site based on Mattel’s “What’s Her Face”
doll line (younger girls)

16 Connexions Direct Offers advice on education, careers, housing,
money, and relationships (teens and young
adults, girls and boys)

17 gURL Online magazine, provides advice as well as
games and gossip (teen girls)

18 Girls’ Life Magazine Online magazine, provides advice as well as
entertainment (tween and teen girls)

19 GovTeen.com Includes information on puberty, forums, and
chat rooms (teen girls and boys)

20 Kiwibox.com Online magazine and social network featuring
games, articles, and gossip (teen girls and
boys)
vertisements laid “a lot” of emphasis on appearance, whereas T
8.3% of fashion advertisements, .0% of cosmetics advertisements,
and 83.3% of weight loss advertisements laid “a lot” of emphasis
on the thin or muscular ideal.

Table 3 also displays the frequencies and percentages of ref-
erences to changing or enhancing appearance, dislike of body
part(s), desirability to the opposite gender, and the use of a
celebrity. Unsurprisingly, all the advertisements for weight loss
techniques (N � 36, 100.0%) referred to changing or enhancing
appearance, more than half (N � 24, 66.7%) specifically referred
o dislike of a body part or parts, and just under half (N � 15,
1.7%) featured a celebrity and implied that the product would
elp increase desirability to the opposite gender.

iscussion

The current study aimed to provide a comprehensive analysis
f advertisements found onWeb sites popular with adolescents.

vertisements
esent?

Number of advertisements
on homepage

Number of advertisements
on homepage and all “tabs”

0 0
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that featured advertisements (when each of themajor “tabs”was
opened) was just more than 45. It is likely that adolescents
visiting theseWeb siteswill navigate to some or all of these parts
of the Web site and thus will be exposed to a very large number
of advertisements.

Although the number of advertisements featured on theWeb
sites may appear comparable with the quantity of advertise-
ments found on television andmagazines, there are some impor-
tant differences. Unlike magazine advertisements, Internet ad-
vertising can be interactive in nature, with moving graphics a
common feature. Unlike television advertisements that usually
appear in discreet blocks that interrupt the program, Internet
advertisements appear “side by side” with the content or indeed
“pop up” and dominate or obscure the Web page content. Fur-
ther, on some Web sites examined in this study, it was some-

Table 2
Advertisements by product category

Product category Number of
advertisements

%

Cosmetics and beauty 96 15.2
Dating 47 7.4
Education 42 6.7
Financial services 41 6.5
Weight loss 36 5.7
Sex, sexual health, and sexuality 36 5.7
Magazines and newspapers 32 5.1
Books 30 4.8
Alternative remedies 30 4.8
Games 29 4.6
Search engines 20 3.2
Competitions 20 3.2
Shopping (general) 15 2.4
Telecommunications 13 2.1
Advertising/marketing 12 1.9
Fashion 12 1.9
Food and beverage 11 1.7
Technology products and accessories 9 1.4
Travel 9 1.4
Media 8 1.3
Sportswear and accessories 7 1.1
Astrology/magic, etc. 7 1.1
Public service, announcements/government
initiatives

6 1.0

Health and medicine 5 .8
Mental health 4 .6
Automotive 3 .5
Toys 3 .5
Charity/donations/NFP 2 .3
Music 2 .3
Other/miscellaneous 44 7.0

able 3
eatures of cosmetic, fashion, and weight loss advertisements

Feature Cosmetics and bea

Focus on appearance
Some (%) 21.9
A lot (%) 38.5

Emphasis on thin ideal
Some (%) 40.6
A lot (%) .0

Reference to changing or enhancing appearance N (%) 47 (49.0%)
Reference to dislike of any body part N (%) 15 (15.6)
Use a celebrity N (%) 19 (19.8%)

Reference to desirability to opposite gender? N (%) 0 (.0%)
times difficult to distinguish advertising from Web site content.
Thus, although magazine and television advertisements may be
avoided (e.g., by skipping pages or muting the sound), Internet
advertising seems to be virtually impossible to avoid. Thus, it
seems likely that Internet advertisingwill have a stronger impact
on consumers than more traditional advertising.

The advertisements examined in the current study promoted
awide variety of products, but by far, themost frequently adver-
tised were cosmetic and beauty products. This is consistent with
a content analysis of teenmagazines, which revealed that beauty
care products dominated the advertising space [21]. Other com-
monly occurring advertisements were for dating, educational
and financial services, weight loss products, and products relat-
ing to sex, sexual health, and sexuality. It is easy to argue that
many of the most frequently advertised products and services

s that feature Focus on appearance Emphasis on
thin/muscular ideal

Some (%) A lot (%) Some (%) A lot (%)

, 6, 9, 10, 14, 17, 18 30.2 21.9% 15.6 4.2
, 6, 10, 12, 18, 20 36.2 2.1 27.7 .0
, 5, 6, 11, 12, 16, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 6, 12, 14 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 5, 6, 12, 14, 18 30.6 47.2 38.9 52.8
1, 17 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 6, 10, 18 81.3 18.8 59.4 .0
, 6, 10, 17, 18 13.3 6.7 20.0 .0
, 12, 18 3.3 .0 .0 .0
, 4, 6, 9, 10, 12, 18 3.4 51.7 41.4 6.9
, 10, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 9, 10, 12, 18 5.0 30.0 5.0 .0
, 5, 10, 14, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 12 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 12, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
0, 12, 14, 18 41.7 16.7 16.7 .0
, 6, 12, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 12, 14, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 6 .0 .0 .0 .0
7 50.0 .0 50.0 .0
2 57.1 .0 57.1 .0
8 .0 .0 .0 .0
8, 20 .0 .0 .0 .0

, 12 .0 .0 .0 .0
0 .0 .0 .0 .0
, 18 .0 .0 .0 .0
8 33.3 .0 33.3 .0
0 50.0 .0 .0 .0

100.0 .0 100.0 .0
, 4, 5, 6, 12, 14, 18 2.3 .0 .0 .0

� 96) Fashion (N � 12) Weight loss (N � 36) Total (N � 144)

50.0 25.0 25.0
25.0 75.0 46.5

33.3 16.7 34.0
8.3 83.3 21.5

1 (8.3%) 36 (100.0%) 84 (58.3%)
0 (.0%) 24 (66.7%) 39 (27.1%)
4 (33.3%) 15 (41.7%) 38 (26.4%)
Site

3, 5
3, 4
3, 4
2, 3
3, 4
5, 1
2, 3
3, 5
5, 6
2, 3
5, 6
3, 6
2, 3
2, 9
3, 4
3, 1
4, 5
2, 5
3, 4
9, 1
3, 1
6, 1
3, 1

2, 5
6, 1
2, 4
9, 1
6, 2
9

uty (N
0 (.0%) 15 (41.7%) 15 (10.4%)
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are not suitable for the intended audience of the Web sites,
consistent with an earlier finding that 25% of advertisements on
sites popular with children were for products and services un-
suitable for children [22]. Although some of these advertise-
ments may appear irrelevant for teenagers (e.g., credit cards
advertisements), others may be potentially harmful. For exam-
ple, weight loss advertisements constitute 5.7% of all advertise-
ments, somewhat more than in a previous analysis of teen mag-
azines [21]. Here, weight loss advertisements were found on
Web sites clearly targeting teenage girls and also on a Web site
aimed at younger (10–15 year old) girls. The most common
weight loss advertisement on this Web site read, “1 tip of a flat
belly: Cut down 3 lbs of your belly every week by using this 1
weird tip.” Such an emphasis on appearance and thinness may
cause young girls to develop unhealthy attitudes toward their
bodies and eating habits.

More than 60% of the nontext advertisements featured at
least one person. The people featured were generally female,
young, thin, and attractive, in line with research examining the
portrayal of women in television and in magazines [1,10]. It
appears clear that the conventional beauty ideal portrayed in the
“traditional” media is also perpetuated in Internet advertising.
Interestingly, nearly 20% of adverts that contained a person dis-
played only body parts (without the person’s head and face). This
practice of focusing on specific parts of the body has been re-
ferred to as “body-ism,” and is illustrated in Figure 1 in a weight
loss advertisement. The equivalent advertisement targeting
males showed a male face as well as his torso. Indeed, other
studies have demonstrated that the practice of “body-isms” is
more often used for females than for male models [4]. Figure 2
isplays an advertisement for a game, Evony (an online game set

in medieval times), in which there is little doubt that the wom-
en’s breasts are the focus of the advertisement. The use ofwomen’s
bodies solely for decorative purposes may have negative conse-
quences in termsof the societal objectificationofwomen, aswell as
for howwomen and girls feel about their own bodies [23].

The second major purpose of the current study was to inves-
tigate the extent to which advertisements on teen Web sites
Figure 1. Example of weight loss advertisement (female). For a color version the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.
emphasized attractiveness and the thin ideal. Although across all
advertisements this was not substantial, it was noteworthy for
particular product categories. Although it was unsurprising that
most of the advertisements for weight loss and beauty products
had a strong emphasis on attractiveness and thinness, the high
ratings for some of the other product categories were more
unexpected. For example, more than half of the advertisements
for gameswere rated as laying “a lot” of emphasis on appearance
and just under half laid at least “some” emphasis on the thin
ideal.

When further analyzing the advertisements for weight loss,
cosmetics and beauty, and fashion products, the focus on appear-
ance and emphasis on thinness increased substantially. In addi-
tion, Web sites for weight loss frequently referred to dislike of
body parts, implied that their product would enhance one’s de-
sirability to the opposite gender, and had used a celebrity to
promote their product. One-third of the fashion advertisements
that were examined also made use of a celebrity.

Although further research is needed to fully understand the
implications of Internet advertising on adolescent well-being,
the current findings have a number of practical implications.
First, parents may be unaware of the amount and type of adver-
tising found onWeb sites aimed at adolescents, and may benefit
from education and strategies for how to provide active supervi-
sion of their adolescent’s Internet use. At a broader level, policy
makers could usefully limit the quantity of advertisements al-
lowed onWeb sites aimed at children and adolescents, and could
enforce the clear labeling of advertisements. Compulsory guide-
lines that ensure that advertised products are age-appropriate,
and that the content of advertisements are appropriate for the
developmental maturity of the intended audience would also be
valuable. Future research might usefully examine the extent to
which young people attend to Internet advertising, either
through the obtaining of accurate “click-through rates” or
through the use of eye-tracking software, aswell as the impact of
such advertising on young people’s body satisfaction and self-

Figure 2. Example of a game advertisement. For a color version the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.
esteem.
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